
Show your art to 10 million art lovers in 180 countries

ARTbanus is looking for professional artists for international broadcast to more than 10 

million art lovers in 180 countries around the world.

Using the power of television, online galleries and auctions our selected artists will be 

featured with a comprehensive presentation package to millions of art buyers, collectors, 

galleries and museums around the world.

The ARTbanus presentation consists of:

1. Television Feature – An interview and video feature about the artist and his work. The TV 

profile that is submitted for television broadcast on Marbella M95, Art Television and Art 

Channel.  The artist TV profile is also made available through YouTube for inclusion in online 

galleries and auction sites as a part of a presentation of the artist and his work and can be 

included in the artists web page, Facebook and other social networks.

2. Artist Profile Page – ARTbanus will create for each of it's artists a professional artist 

profile website with presentation of the artist and selected art offered through our online 

galleries.

3. Online Sales - Selected work of the featured artist is presented by ARTbanus in several 

international gallery and auction sites to more than 10 million visitors each month from 180 

countries. This may include some or all of the following: Artprice.com, Artnet.com, 

Artsy.net, Fineartamerica.com, Saatchionline.com and Paddle8.com

4. Print Sales – In addition to offering art originals through the online galleries,  limited 

edition fine art prints can be a good way to make the art available to larger groups of buyers

and to promote the name of the artist internationally. Artists who wish to make their work 

available this way can benefit from the complete production and fulfilment services of 

ARTbanus and enjoy a regular monthly income from print sales every month.  

5. Annual ARTbanus Auction Event – Starting in 2014 there will be an annual art auction 

event hosted by ARTbanus in Marbella. The event will be televised and broadcasted through 

the Internet enabling art lovers and collectors to participate from anywhere in the world.

Please contact me for more information

ARTbanus 

Lana Lazzaroni - Production Director - lana@artbanus.com 

www.artbanus.com - Telephone: +34 911 871 688
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